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DISCUSSION: The delivery bond in this matter was declared breached by the Field Office Director, Detention 
and Removal, Chcago, Illinois, and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office on appeal. The appeal will 
be sustained. 

The record indicates that on September 30, 2003, the obligor posted an $8,000 bond conditioned for the delivery 
of the above referenced alien. A Notice to Deliver Alien (Form 1-340) dated February 8, 2006, was sent to the 
obligor via certified mail, return receipt requested. The notice demanded the bonded alien's surrender into the 

Enforcement (ICE) at 9:30 a.m. on March 9, 2006, at - 
he obligor failed to present the alien, and the alien failed to 
ffice director informed the obligor that the delivery bond had 

been breached. 

The record reflects that a removal hearing was held on May 5, 2005, and the alien was granted voluntary 
departure from the United States on or before September 2,2005. 

On appeal, the obligor asserts that the bonded alien departed the United States on August 30,2005. As evidence, 
the obligor, submits: 1) a copy of the alien's passport, which reflects an admission stamp into India on September 
1, 2005; 2) copies of the alien's pass, which reflects that on August 30, 2005, the 
alien departed the United a Form 1-286, Notice of Custody Determination 

in Chennai, India and the signature of Consul, 
applicant had appeared before 

Based on the documentation presented on appeal along with ICE records establishing that the bonded alien timely 
departed the United States, the field office director's decision to breach the bond will be withdrawn, and the bond 
will be canceled. 

ORDER: The appeal is sustained. The field office director's decision declaring the bond 
breached is withdrawn, and the bond will be canceled. 


